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t
The purpose of this research program was to fabricate the prototype
titanicun alloy primary and secondary mirror support structures
for a proposed exper±menCal three-meter space telescope. The
structure was fabricated entirely of T:L-6A1-4V tubing and plate.
Fabrlca_ion included the ,development of procedures including weld-
. Ing, fox'minE,and machining. ._fostof the structure was fabricated
by sas-shlelded tungsten-arc (GTA) weldlng with several major
components fabricated by hlgh-frequency resistance (E_R) welding.
Titanium alloys Titanium tubing
Gas tungsten-arc welding
High-frequency resistance welding
Forming
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The obJect£ve of th£s research proSramwas to f_r£cate the proto-
tTpe t£tan£um alloy pr£mary and seconda_/m£rror support structures for a
proposed e_er_nental three-meter space telescope. Those structures were
fabricated ent£rely from T£-6AI-4V tub£ng and plate by Sas-shielded ,.
Ctmssten-arc weld£ng and h£sh-frequency res£stance weld£ns, Procedures
were developed for valdins, form£nS, and ma_£n£nS. The f_r£cated
|tructures were sh£pped.to Goddard Space Fli3ht Center for evaluat£on
and test£ns.
t
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ZNTRODUCTZON
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The puzpose of this research program was to fabricate the prototype
t.ltan/um primary and secondary mirror support struc_es for a proposed
ezperimental three-meter space telescope. The fabrication included the
experimental development of fabrication procedures including machining,
forming, and welding procedures. Most of the structure was fabricated by
gas-shielded tungsten-arc (GTA) welding with several major oomponents fab- J
Elected by high-frequency resistance (HFR) welding. The application of this
latter process to fabrication of titanium structural shapes was developed by
Battelle-Columbus for the U. S. Air Force. The telescope structure was the 'i
first application of these HFR welding techniques to aerospace components.
4 The design of __he secondary and primary mirror support structures t
kS contained in the following NASA drawings.
I
: 1297300, 2 sheets, Primary Mirror Support, 3-Meter LST,
Revision D, November 29, 1971 !iJ
1297301, 2 sheets, Secondary Mirror Support, Revision G,
July 7, 1971.
MATERIALS
All components of the secondary and primary structures were con-
at_Ioted of Ti-6A1-4V alloy sheet and plate. This material was furnished
by the Government from stock originally procured by Boeing for the supersonic
transport program. This material was used in lieu of _urchased material
because a strike in the titanium industry caused uncertain and excessively
long delivery times. The material was transferred to the telescope structure
• program after cancellation of the SST program. Because of a resulting
4
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PdLTaa_o r'educ_Lon in _taff by Boeing, it was _mpo_ible t_ prouuro heat
zeoord_ Eor thi_ materlal. As a regult, the actual oompo_itlons oE the
TI-6AI-4V sh_t and plat_ w_re not known.
, _ OO_o,ition of the weldlng fille_ wire was!
_at No. 3_04-DI
A1 6.09 .
#
V 4,18
C 0.010
i
I'e 0,100
0 0.08
N 0.007
K 0.0022i
Tl aal °
All filler wire was 0.063-inch diameter and was obtained from Astro Metallur-
gi_al Division, Waukeshaw Industries, Wooster, c;r_o. Welding grade argon
and helium shielding gases were used in all welding operations.
t
"' SECONDARY MIRROR SUPPORT
The five bay secondary mirror support consisted of six 129-inch-
diameter rings connected by longitudinal and diagonal members to form a
structure 310 inches long (Figure i). The base ring was made from 1-inch-
thick plate; the front ring was an H-section fabricated from 1/8-inch-
thick sheet. The other four rings were of 3-inch O.D. by 1/8-inch-wall
tubing. The longitudinal and diagonal members were 2-1/2- and 3-inch
diameter by I/8-inch-wall tubes.
The tubing was fabricated by the Valley Metal Works, Inc., E1 CaJon,
California, using I/8-inch-thick sheet mterial from the SST stock. The
2
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au_plled length o_ the tubes w_e 53 inches. The tu_eo wore fo_med on
pesos hr_e followed by de,oaring and pi_kl_n_. The tube blan_ then
wo_o J£9'g_d _ p1_m_-=o weldo_.
The pl_ma-a_c wolds woco oE exoollont qu_llt7 and suScrloz in I
and size to slmil_ wolds made by GTA welding. The width o£ the _
plasma-arc wolds was 1/3 to 1/2 _/Int oE GTA wolds. PlaQma-=zo welding also
faot_r than GTA welding and the natuzo of the procouo ks such that i
_Ingsten inclusions in the weld metal Will not occt_c. The weld_ wore i1
shielded in both inside and outside by axgon dttclng wcldingo Following i
w_g, the tubes were drawn through sizing dies to insure straightness.
The sheet stock used for these tubes apparently came from a large !
_Dher of heats as there was a wide variation in springback from one sheet 1
to another. Springback in titanium will vary _onsiderably from heat to !
heat but not within the same heat. These variations caused considerable
dif£iculty in forming the tubes as press brake settings could not be
standardized. Each sheet _equired a _ifferent set of fo_ming parameters. 1
I
If the sheet could have been purchased, it probably would have been all from
one heat a_d the forming would have been considerably easier.
Tubular Rin_s
The four tubular rings were fabricated by welding lengths of tubes
together evil-to-end to form a piece approximately 34 feet long and roll
foEming these welded lengths into 3-meter diameter rings.
The butt welds between the lengths of straight tubes were made
automatically by rotating the tubes under a stationary GTA welding torch.
These _oints as well as all other Joints An these structures were degreased
with acetone immediately prior to welding. The interior of the tubes was
purged with helium prior to welding. The welding torch and the ends of the
tubes b_ing welded were contained in an argon-filled clear plastic box during
wel_ing. Pieces of sponge rubber sealed the openings where the t_bcs entered
the box and prevented argon leakage as the tubes were rotated.
The weld Joint was a single-yes butt having a 75-degre_ included
angle and a 1/64-1nch root face and zero root opening. Two passes were
1
4 _
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made - Clue _oot:. _a_ w_thaut: _iller an4 t:he _ecor_ with filler added. The
wa_ling cand£t..:Lan,_ we_es
Root F£11
Arc volt, go, voltu 14 , 15 ,
Cu_ont, amp_ 100 ,110 ,
TE&V_I spood, ipm 8 8
Wtco food spood, ipm None 15
The 34-foot-long woldod sections wero roll formod into rings by
Zink Pipe Bending Company, Hazrlsburgh, Pennsylvania. A three-roll
bending stand was used. Initially, problems were encountered with breakage
o£ the girth welds. Breakage was eliminated by torch anneallng the girth
welds. The Joint ereas were heated to a dull red using a slightly oxidizing
o_Tacetylene flame to prevent pickup of hydrogen. The _oints were allowed
air cool. The wel_ reinforcement was left on the girth Joints which may
have contributed to the breakage problems.
Difficulties with variation in springback again were encountered
using the ring forming. Since each individual tube length was from a different
heat, each tube that made up a welded length had a different curvature after
roll bending. Since the ring diameter had to be maintained within 1/8 inch,
additional forming operations were required at Battelle-Colt_bus. The rings
were stress relieved in air in a slightly oxidizing atmosphere at Ii00 F
prior to these addltional forming operations.
The _lameter and concentricity of "_herings were measured using
a sizing gage made by scribing a three-meter diameter circle on the surface
of a steel table. The table was assembled from 1-inch-thlck steel plate. ,_
_y placing the ring on this scribed circle, variations in the diameter and !
concentricity of the ring were determined. A hydraulic pipe bender was then
use_ to locally straighten the ring or bend ._ more as needed. The final '_
diameter and concentricity tolerance was + 1/8 inch, This was a very tedious !
and time consuming operation. Two people, working together, required about r
one week to size each of the four rings, i
Prior to sizing, the weld Joints that broke during forming wererebeveled nnd rewelded manually. After si_ing, the en s of the ring
5
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_immed to length and the closure weld was made, also manually. _n these
mantml welding oper_tlons, _mall holes were c%_illedin th, _Ing _o '_h_
_nt_ioE of thc _ing could b_ purged with _gon to provide protection foe _
_ho foot and backside o£ _ha wold. Externally, _mall auxilla_ g_ shioldn I
ware uucd to blanket the weld azca with argon. While _Egon flowu through ]t
t.how_id/ng to_ch, thlu gas flow is inuu£fiolont to provld_ proper protcctlon
whea welding titanium. Thus, additional shielding muQt bo providcd. Thooo
_%lelds wore placed along the uldco of the _oint and dlzcctod a flow o£
argon across the Joint. The shields were, in reality, small boxes made from
brass sheet with a square cross section about 1 inch on the side (Figure 2).
The side facing the weld Joint was made from porous sintered copper. Argon
was fed into the box and flowed through the porous copper to cover the Joint.
A shield was positioned on each of the weld Joint and about 3/4 inch from
the _oint.
The base and front zings were fabricated by Boeing. The base ring
was made from six segments plasma-arc cut from 1-inch-thick plate. These
segments were Joined by manual GTA welding. The front ring was mauually
GTA welded up from pieces of i/8-inch sheet. After welding, the _ings were
stress relleved and the base ring was machined to size. Supporting spiders
were bo_lted to the two rings to provide support during shipping. The front
Eing spider was bolted to the supporting pads for the secondary m_rror spider.
Holes were drilled in the base rang for attachment of its spider.
Am internal stiffener was welded into the tubular rings at each
point on the tubular ring where longitudinal and diagonal tubes would be
intersecting. These stiffeners were machined from 1-inch-thick plate. The
stiffeners were inserted into slots that were milled in the rings. Fillet
welds were made manually to attach the stiffeners to the rings. Auxiliary
gas shields again were used to provide additional protection during welding.
These shields were straight instead of curved, however, as straight joints
were being welded.
Secondary Support Assembl:{
The assembly of the secondary support was performed in stages.
I_lthe first stage, Bays 1, 3, and 5 were assembled individually. In the
q
6
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,." FIGURE 2. AUXILIARY GAS SHIELD
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ilcuQnd sta,:j_, t.h,_a t-brae b_ys we=e JQtu_d t_jet.h,_ by t.h¢ di_gouai _nd
_on¢itudin_l m_¢r_ o_ _y_ 2 and 4.
Bays i, 3e _d 5 w_r_ _l_d in a vortioal orlentntlon. The
g,gin_ t_bl_ u0_d in _h_ oi_in_ o_ t.ho tubul_ rln_ we, u,od _ an a,,ombly
b_Bo. The _blo _i0o",o_vod _o a curE,co plato _oE aligning the longi_udlnal
mBmboEg. A g9o_i_l moaocclng _iV wee cono'P.ructod that. rostod on _ho t_blo
Iz_ hold e.ho longi_udin_l montboEo 9orpondloulo_ to the t_blo surSaoo du_in_
tmldln_. One rln_ o£ the b_y being _uoomblod w_u clamped _o thi_ _bZo. The
_¢Eu_i_udlnalmombo_u o£ the b_y wore pooitionod vortically on _ho rln9 and
tack welded in pl_co. The second ring o£ _o b_y w_s po,ltlonod 'on top o£
the longitudln_l members _nd clamped in pl_ce with long shackle bolts that
extended through hol_-sin the table. The diagonal members then were
positioned and _ack welded. The welds then were completed.
The ends of the longitudir_l members were machined to a saddle
oonflguration to fit against the tubular rings. In the longitudinal members,
the saddles were oriented 90 degrees to the tube axis. The lengths and angles
of the diagonal members in Bays 1 and 5 were calculated as indicated in
Figure 3. The dimensions of the diagonal members in Bays 2, 3, and 4 were
determined by direct measurement after the longitudinal members had been
tack welded in place.
Bays 2 and 4 were assembled by placing the completed Bays i, 3,
and 5 in the horizontal position and joining them with the diagonal and
longitudinal members that constituted Bays 2 and 4. A steel frame was
fabricated to hold the bays in correct alignment for welding and also
to serve as £ shipping frame. Bearing-support blocks were positioned
_der each of the secondary support rings. These were wooden blocks covered
with a sheet of Teglon which served as a bearing material so that the bays
could be easily rotated to place the joints in a position convenient foe I
welding. The bearing blocks also serve_ to align the bays. Three cross !
8tTi_gs were attached to each tin; to locate the central axis of each
zing. A surveyor's transit was used to sight along the secondary support
axis. The heights of the bearing blocks was adjusted as necessary to bring
each ring axis in alignment with the secondary support axis as determined by
the line-of-sight of the transit. Axial alignment was maintained within 1/8
inch.
e
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tAllweldingwas done_anually. Smallholeswere drilledin
!
eaoh tubul_ member so tha,t_, th_ interior of the member could be purged with
azgon or helium. Helium was used when the upper ends of the tubes were
belng welded. The helium would rise to the upper ends to provide better
_oteation. Conversely, a_gon was used when the bottom ends of the tubes
weze being welded. Auxiliazy gas shields were used as desorlbed previously
to shield the _oint externally. All welds were single-pass fillet welds
with 1/16-inch-di_meter fills wire fed manually into the _oint as needed.
Prior to welding, each _oint was degreased with acetone and oleaned with
an alz-powered stainless steel wire br_sh.
All secondary mirror support welds we=e inspected vlsua.lly to detect
any undercut or overlapping folds, check weld surface color and fillet weld
size. Twenty percent of the welds were dye-penetrant inspected following
MIL-I-6866B, Inspection, Penetrant Method, to detect any cracking.
PRIMARY MIRROR SUPPORT
The primary mirror support was wheel shaped with 12 radial armst
aoD2tect_ng the hub with the rim (Figure 4). The diameter of the support
was 131 inches. The hub and rim were channel rings made by welding two
flat i/2-inch-thick flange rings to a 3/8-inch-thick web ring. The radial
axms were I-beams fabricated by high-frequency resistance welding. The I-
beams had I/4-inch-thick webs and 3/8-inch-thick flanges. The ends of the I-
beams were welded to the hub and rim. Forty-eight support arms were bolted
to the raldal arms. The support arms were welded modified channel sections
made from 1/4- and 3/8-inch-thick plate.
The components of the primary mirror support were machined and flame
out from the various thicknesses of plate. Machining was used to cut all
straight sections and the hub flanges. The rim flanges were flame cut in
segments to be subsequently welded together to form the complete flange.
The se_uents were deliberately flame cut oversized so that the flame-cut
edges and heat-affected zones could be machined away to remove material
embrittled by the flame cutting. Before machining, the flame-cut segments
Were stress releived. This was found to be necessary to prevent distortion
11
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o£ the pazta during machining. Long stcalgh_ ,ections were out on a planer.
Small sQctior_ were shea=ed to rough size and shaped to final elz_. The
sheazed edges were not squazo so subsequent machining was necessary.
The _adial azms were fabricated by high-frequency resistance welding l
of the two flanges to the web. This is a hlgh-speed welding process that !
utilizes high efficiency heating of high-frequency (450 kHz) electric efferent.
_hese beams were welded at a speed of 40 feet per minute. Welding proceduros
were utilized t/_at had been developed for the Air Force on Contract No. i
AF33615-70-C-1416. The Z-sections were made in 30-foot lengths and then cut 1
and machined to the length required for the radlal arms. This process was J
%teed as it is many times faster then arc welding and the welded cozt_ponent 1
can be made with much less distortion than would occur in a similar arc i
welded component.
Fillet, corner and butt arc welds were used to assemble the primary
support components. The butt welds were used to Join subcomponents of parts
too large to be n_ohined from a single piece of plate (rim and I-beam f_anges
am_ webs). All welding was done by the GTA process; all welds were made
mal%ually except for the welds Joining the components of the support arms.
These latter welds were made automatically. The butt joints were double
vee with 60-degree included angle, 1/64-inch root face and 1/16-inch root
opening. The butt Joints were made in four passes with filler wire being
added to each pass. The fillet welds were made in two passes. The first
pass was made without filler, the second pass with filler. Auxiliary gas
shields of the type used in welding the secondary minor support were used
to protect the joints during welding. The support arms were held in Jigs
during welding to minimize distortion. Other components were held in 1
alignment by tack welding. 1
The primary support was assembled on the gage table with the I
table serving as a surface plate to assist in locating the components in a
i flat plane. The components were clamped to the table with spacer blocks"
being placed between the components and the table. The heights of these
blocks were vari_-d as necessary to keep the components in a flat plane.
I Zm the assembly sequence, the radial arms, the hub flanges, and
the rim flanges were positioned on the table and tack welded. The ends of the
13
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0arm webs were welded to the flange_. _n the next _tep, the _tiffenQr
_Le_ete were welded in pl_ee between the rim flanges. Final!y, the rim
hub webe were added to the assembly _nd tack welded. The following
otop would have been the completion of the welds attaching the rim and
hub wubs to the a_scmbly _ the radial arm flanges to the rim and hub
flanges. However, the pr0grem was terminated before these welds were
!
made.
0
' '_JALI'TY ASSURANCE
A _uallty assurance system was prepared to meet the require-
merits of the Defense Contract Administratlon Services Office in Columbus.
This system covered purchasing and receiving operations, receiving inspec-
tion, material control, welding inspection and qualification, corrective
actions, and acceptance and rejection criteria.
As far as this program was concerned, the significant part of
this system was weldi._g inspection and qualification and the acceptance and
rejection criteria. Prior to welding, the welding procedures and personel
were evaluated to determine if the quality of the welds that were produced
were acceptable. These welds were examined visually and radiographically
and the bend and tensile properties of the welds were determined. All
welds met these requirements and all tensile specimens failed in the base
metal indicating that the weld was stronger than the base metal. The welds
_ade in the secondary and primary structures were inspected visually and
with dye penetrant as indicated previously. Only a few repairs were
required to correct some undercut that occassionally occurred.
PRf_GRAM COMPLETION
Several items contemplated were not done since the LST program
. at GSFC was cancelled before fabrication of the structures was completed.
_hese were
(I) Both completed structures were to be stress relieved by
Boeing.
14
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i(2) The _tlng su_faces of the secondary and prln_y mirror
s_ports w_e to bQ m_chined at Boeing. This nmchining
was to include drilling bolt holes for the _oining of
the two stzuctures.
(3} Welding of the primary mirror support was not completed.
All of the parts were assembled but some of the parts were
only tack welded. Thus, the prim_ry support structure
!
could be used at least for display purposes.
The secondary mirror support structure was shipped to GSFC after
welding was completed; the primary mirror support structure was shipped to
GSFC at the completion of the program.
Data are recorded in Battelle Laboratory Record Book No. 29230.
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